
Agenda: Saskatoon Dressage Club Annual General Meeting 

Jan 30, 2021 

4:00 pm 

Location: Virtual conference via Zoom 

Attendees: Sarah Fraser, Kim King, Lisa Thibodeau, Tina Solmes, Moira Remmen, Jill Davis, Sharon 

Elder, Zoe MacDougall (8).  Joined late: Alexa Mofazzali, Kyla Murch.  

1. Call to order 

 attendance taken, verified all attendees have current SHF and SDC memberships.  

2. Acceptance of 2019 AGM minutes 

Presented by Tina.  

 -motion to accept made by Lisa, seconded by Sarah, all approved.  Motion carried.  

3. President's Report- Tina Solmes 

Difficult yr, COVID and restrictions. Unable to host shows or clinics.  COVID requirements were 

revisited several times in an effort to host something.  It was felt that there was not enough manpower to 

manage additional cleaning and contact tracing  requirements.  2 resignations mid-yr. The board 

appreciates the support given by these 2 over the past years. Optimistic for the upcoming year.  

 - motion to accept the report made by Tina, seconded by Sharon, all approved.  Motion carried.  

4. Treasurer's Report- Sharon Elder 

Very little financial activity.  Bank balance reduced by $350, no grants/raffle tickets sold or received.  

Income was $570 from memberships. No review or audit required as net income less than $25,000.  

Balance at Dec 31, 2020 is $15,836.86. 

 - motion made to waive financial audit as income for 2020  was less than $25,000, unless the 

board or membership felt there was justification to question the accounting made by Sharon, seconded by 

Moira, all approved.  Motion carried.  

5. Election of Executive: 

-President: entering year 2 of 2-year term, not up for election.   

- Vice President: Resignation/term expired (2 year term) 

Nominees:  Kim King 

Elected via acclimation.  

- Treasurer: Term expired/position eligible for election (2 year term)  

Sharon to let her name stand.  

Elected via acclimation.  



- Secretary: Resignation/position eligible for election (1 year term)   

Nominees:  Sarah  

Elected via acclimation.  

6. New Business: 

 6.1 Shows 

 Venue for 2020 Discover Dressage, Give It A Go  

Dates to be Jun 12-13, Jul 3-4 

 Discussion around whether to host as a gold show or try to run a bronze show, differences 

between the 2, impacts of COVID.    

Officials:  Discover Dressage: Kim King (will need to be reviewed as EC judge not permitted to officiate 

non-EC sanctioned event) 

GIAG: judge- none booked yet, steward- Jackie Taylor 

Discussion: Kim cannot judge a show that isn't EC.  Need to check on carding allowances.  Get a medium 

judge and guest card them up for the gold show? There is someone interested in doing the FEI young 

horse test so we need a Sr official for that.   

Decided to forward with shows using historical sanctioning: DD- SHF, GIAG- EC gold.  

Venue:  East Edge came out as leader in the poll.  Same locale is preferable for both shows.  Show 

committee to preferentially host at East Edge.   

-Moira departed the meeting.  

WSDAC sanctioning? Discussion over pros and cons. Decided to host as approved only, not sanctioned.  

Concession- ideas?  

Discussion: Provide bottled water for all and catered meals for officials/full day volunteers with snacks 

available for all volunteers.  Provide an option to pre-order from a set menu and offer  a  lunch pre-order 

for any attendees that are interested.  To be discussed further with the show committee at a later date.   

 Show secretary -  it will be Lisa again this year. Krystl has offered to help her.   

Elect Show chair and committee: Tina is show chair, Lisa will act as competition manager,  others will be 

Kim, Sarah, and Jill.  

dates are reserved with EC, TIP awards in. 

 Sponsorship team and forms updating: Tina, Sarah  

 TIP- applications for 2020- done 

 fundraising- discussed some ideas.  

 Youth initiatives- clinics- subsidize youth members at local clinics?  To be discussed further 

among the board members.  



high performance SHF clinic: tentatively fall but no official date announced yet.  We have the option to 

book a 3rd clinic day for youth to do talent ID as the SHF will not be doing this on our behalf as they are 

with Jumping.  We could possibly open the day up for non-high performance riders wanting to participate 

in order to fill the day if it can't be done on juniors alone in order to subsidize the cost. Also potentially 

offer to subsidize young riders wanting to participate in clinics hosted locally with a clinician of their 

choice.  To be reviewed among the board in more detail at a later date.   

(other business) Stephen Clark update- Kim:  New date Thanksgiving October. Fri-Sun. Fri wine night 

educate your eye- at the vet college with facility tour hopefully. Prairieland booked for clinic Sat and Sun.  

Essentially the same contract bumped forward 1 yr. Cadora has not yet sent the updated contract, will be 

essentially the same.  Cadora will decide if it is a go/no-go by Aug 1st, committee is proceeding with 

planning as if it's a go.  More money raised over the winter. New sponsor Smart Earth Camelina. Silent 

auction to be held.  

other shows hosted locally - how do we support, impacts on the club?  

 Kim is planning another test day at her place.  Details TBA.    

7. Motion to renew memberships purchased in 2020 for 2021 waiving membership dues  

 Motion to carry 2020 membership dues forward to 2021 where applicable made by Tina, 

seconded by Sharon, all agreed. Motion passed.   

8. Other business?  

Sarah- raffle tickets- Discussion had, option that club buys them.  

 Motion for the club to purchase the required number of books (6) made by Sharon, seconded by 

Lisa, all agreed.  Motion carried.   

Sharon- the SHF is looking to determine if the club will send a voting delegate to the SHF AGM March 

13th in Saskatoon- Sarah to attend. 

 -Kyla joined the meeting  

Sharon: Insurance through SHF now includes director and officer liability coverage.  

 -Alexa joined the meeting 

6.2 Corporate Bylaw amendment with ISC 

There is a discrepancy of the number of directors between ISC and current bylaws.  

ISC states a fixed 4 directors 

Bylaws state a maximum of 9 directors 

Proposed amendment: Change ISC bylaw to 3-5 directors, to give flexibility.  

Discussion.  

 Motion to amend ISC bylaw to change number of directors from 4 fixed to 3-5 made by Tina, 

seconded by Kim, all approved. Motion carried.   



Judging clinic- Kim: SHF booked Kim and Pat Michael to do a dressage judges clinic in the spring.  No 

dates yet. There may be something happening if can manage with COVID restrictions, potentially looking 

for riders and participants. Likely will be held in Saskatoon 

9. Adjournment at 5:28 

 


